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The Main Menu list will appear on the screen see Figure 6. The Xpress XM7 unit has an internal wireless FM
trans- mitter, which allows you to play the audio through any standard FM receiver, eliminating the need for
hardwire connections. To prevent distortion caused by overdriving the audio playback device input, it is
recommended that you adjust the audio level signal to mid-range. Upon entering this mode, a channel list is
displayed with the current channel in play highlighted see Figure Tune Select Figure The Xpress XM7 unit
can hold up to 20 entries, after which any new information saved will replace the oldest entry in memory.
Stock Ticker Stock Ticker This feature allows the user to monitor various stocks. The Xpress XM7 unit can
monitor up to 20 stock symbols. The stock will be immediately removed. To exit this function, press the Menu
button to revert to previously active screen Figure 5. Display Screen Mode Display Screen Mode This feature
allows the user to personalize the display of the unit to individual preferences. Upon entering Display Screen
mode see Figure 27 , the user can adjust the way information is viewed. Scrolling Display Scrolling Display
The Scrolling Display feature allows the user to program the Xpress XM7 unit to scroll stock tickers or Info
Extra information across the bottom portion of the screen continuous stream of information. The paging mode
feature presents the data one page at a time and is useful when viewing the display at a distance. Set Clock Set
Clock This feature allows the user to personalize the clock display. The clock data is provided via the XM7
signal, and is displayed according to the users settings. By default, when the power to the unit is reapplied the
user must press the Power button to turn the unit back ON. This feature allows the user to program the Xpress
XM7 unit to automatically turn ON when the power to the unit is reapplied much like a car radio. Set Factory
Defaults Figure Search Button The Search button provides the ability to search by category or to scan directly
through each of the available channels or Memory Memory This feature allows the user to program into
memory favorite song titles, artist names and channel information. To make an entry, press the memory mem.
Up to 20 entries can be stored. The following screen will appear, the curved lines on either side of the XM7
logo gradually disap- pear and the unit will shut down. Each button on the remote control functions in the
same way as the button on the Xpress XM7 unit. Page 36 Search Button search â€” Depressing the Search
button will cause the unit to initiate a search based on the search mode stored in the unit. Channel Up Button
â€” This button is used to scroll through upper channels in the channel list as well as navigate to the next
higher line in a list of menu options. It is strongly recommended that the unit be installed and kept away from
heat sources or direct sunlight. When cleaning, use only a soft, dry cloth. Never use any chemicals, abrasives,
solvents, alcohol based cleaning solutions or ammonia. Use only the Audiovox approved adapter specified in
the kit for the Xpress XM 7 Satellite Radio Receiver, or the unit could be severely damaged. This manual also
for:
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Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner Pdf User Manuals. View online or download Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner
User Manual.

These kits are available at retailers where Audiovox main units are sold. Required subscription for service sold
separately. Installation costs and other fees and taxes may apply, including a one-time activation fee. All fees
and programming subject to change. College sports games subject to availability. Only available in the 48
contiguous United States. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Operation is
subject to the following two conditions: Xpress Receiver Unit Display Screen Brightness and Contrast Screen
Tune Select Erase All Screen Tune Select Erase Some Screen Select by Artist ConfirmationScreen Erase All
Stock Screen Erase Some Stock Screen Time Zone Set Screen Daylight Savings Selection Screen Setting
Factory Defaults Screen Direct Channel Entry Screen Xpress Receiver Remote Control The Xpress XM7 unit
recognizes and decodes the incoming XM program information and provides an audio signal to your radio or
other audio output equipment. When installed in a vehicle, the XM signal can be received and processed
virtually anywhere as long as there are no obvious satellite signal obstructions such as nearby tall buildings,
high terrain, parking garages or tunnels. For home use, situate the Xpress XM7 unit close to your stereo
receiving equipment. Audiovox FM Direct Adaptor: You have one of two choices to activate your service:
Online or by Phone. If you can hear XM7 Preview, your equipment is ready. The antenna must be installed on
the outside of your vehicle for best performance. The 8-character alphanumeric XM7 ID will appear on the
screen. Write the alphanumeric ID below Figure 1 for future reference. No adjustments are allowed in this
mode. To exit the Radio ID screen, tune to any channel by turning the rotary knob and press. Please check
your 8-character alphanumeric XM7 ID code carefully. You may wish to double-check your ID code on the
outside of your tuner box. Enter the ID code below: After the activation form is submitted you should keep
your receiver ON for at least 1 hour. This will complete the activation process. When the Xpress XM7 unit is
activated, you will be able to access over digital radio channels. Search Button - This button allows the user to
search the next channel category as well as between preset channels or perform a continuous search. The
continuous search will scan all available channels in all categories or all channels within a Preset group
stopping at each one for four 4 seconds until the user presses the search button again to make a selection. This
knob has a dual purpose. In the default mode, this knob provides sequential tuning through the available
program channels. When the knob is turned in a clockwise CW direction the unit tunes up one channel at a
time. When the knob is turned in a counter clockwise CCW direction the unit tunes down one channel at a
time. The current selection from the list will be highlighted on the display. When in any of the three preset
banks, momentarily pressing any of the number buttons will recall the stored channel. Keypad Buttons - These
buttons are used to directly enter a desired channel number. They are also used when entering and recalling
preset channel numbers into memory. When the letter size changes, the field will scroll. This feature is useful
when viewing the display at a distance. If this is the first time using the Xpress XM7 unit, the screen will
alternately display the preview channel screen and a number of messages, including: Refer to Antenna Aiming
during the installation procedure. Press the Power button to turn the unit ON. When the unit turns ON the
XM7 logo will appear for 3-seconds curved lines on either side of the XM7 logo gradually appear see Figure 4
followed by the Audiovox logo. These screens will be followed by the active channel see Figure 5 , which
defaults to the last tuned channel setting prior to power being turned OFF. The Main Menu list will appear on
the screen see Figure 6. While in the menu screen function, if a button is not pressed within seconds from the
previously selected function, the unit exits the menu screen function and reverts to the default screen display.
Upon setting and confirmation of a Menu selection, pressing the Menu button will exit the Xpress XM7 unit to
the active screen See Figure 5. The following options are available: The Xpress XM7 unit has an internal
wireless FM transmitter, which allows you to play the audio through any standard FM receiver, eliminating
the need for hardwire connections. If not, the strong signal from the FM station may overpower the Xpress
XM7 unit FM transmitted signal which may result in interference. If there is no activity for 12 seconds, the
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unit will exit to active channel screen. Once the desired setting is obtained, press the menu button twice to
return to the active channel screen. When the Receiver is to be used in battery-operated accessories, such as
the Xpress Boom Box XMB10 , to maximize battery life, it is suggested that the brightness setting be reduced
to a minimal level. Brightness and Contrast Screen Audio Level This feature allows the user to set the audio
output signal level see Figure To prevent distortion caused by overdriving the audio playback device input, it
is recommended that you adjust the audio level signal to mid-range. The horizontal bar graphs represent the
repeater signal and satellite transmission signal strength. Position the antenna to optimize either the satellite or
terrestrial signal. When the optimal setting is achieved, press the Menu button on the unit or the Menu on the
Remote Control to exit this screen and to return to the main menu. When the Antenna Aiming screen is
selected, this screen does not time-out like the other menu screens. This screen will stay active until the Menu
Button is pressed again. Audio Level Screen Strong Figure This feature allows the user to change the way the
search button on the Xpress XM7 unit functions. The Search button can be set to search categories, to scan
through all presets A, B, C or all available channels. Direct Tuning Screen Figure Upon entering this mode, a
channel list is displayed with the current channel in play highlighted see Figure To exit to the active channel
screen press the menu button twice. Press and release the memory mem button to save the information of the
current broadcast song or program. The Xpress XM7 unit can hold up to 20 entries, after which any new
information that is saved will replace the oldest entry in memory. To recall saved information, press and hold
the memory mem button for 3-seconds. The Xpress XM7 unit will provide a continuous view of the Channels,
Songs and artists held in memory. To exit to the activate channel screen press the menu button twice, press the
jump button twice or wait 12 sec. The Xpress XM7 unit can hold up to 20 entries, after which any new
information saved will replace the oldest entry in memory. When the exact Artist or Song is detected on the
XM7 broadcast, the user will be notified via a confirmation tone. An alert will also appear on the screen for
approximately 8sec identifying that a match was found. Press menu to delete marked items and exit the mode.
This feature enables the Xpress XM7 unit to search incoming XM7 broadcast stored content by artist title.
Select by Song Confirmation Screen Figure The Xpress XM7 unit can monitor up to 20 stock symbols. The
Xpress XM7 unit will sometimes complete the entry. Stock Ticker Screen Figure Erase Stock Screen Figure
The stock will be immediately removed. To exit this function, press the Menu button to revert to previously
active screen Figure 5. This feature allows the user to display the available Info Extras, primarily sports
information. Erase Some Stock Screen Display Screen Mode This feature allows the user to personalize the
display of the unit to individual preferences. Upon entering Display Screen mode see Figure 27 , the user can
adjust the way information is viewed. Display Screen Figure Info Extra Screen Scrolling Display Background
Mode The Scrolling Display feature allows the user to program the Xpress XM7 unit to scroll stock tickers or
Info Extra information across the bottom portion of the screen continuous stream of information.
Chapter 3 : Audiovox Portable Satellite Radios for sale | eBay
Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner Manuals & User Guides User Manuals, Guides and Specifications for your
Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner Receiver. Database contains 1 Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner Manuals
(available for free online viewing or downloading in PDF): Operation & user's manual.

Chapter 4 : AUDIOVOX XMCK10AP USER MANUAL Pdf Download.
The Audiovox XMCKA XM Xpress Satellite Radio Car Kit provides you with everything you need to bring the power of
XM satellite radio to your car. This kit includes the powerful Xpress XM7 satellite radio receiver with its large,
easy-to-read 5-line display screen, and a handy IR remote control that lets you run the XM7 without having to take.

Chapter 5 : XM Xpress Portable Satellite Radio | eBay
XMCKA comes with the Xpress Car Kit. This includes mounting accessories, 12volt vehicle power adapter, car cradle,
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mini-micro car antenna, and a cassette adapter. Also included is a full-functional remote control and the Audiovox
Xpress Receiver.

Chapter 6 : Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner Manuals and User Guides, Receiver Manuals â€” calendr
user guide XMCKP. QuickStart 1. to your Xpress R. Please be aware that XM claims no responsibility for damage from
data loss due to breakdown, repair, or.

Chapter 7 : XM Satellite Radio XMCK-5P user manual - calendrierdelascience.com - Solve your problem
Audiovox Xmck20 Manual Information, Manual and Support for the Audiovox Xpress XMCKA, audiovox xpress,
audiovox , xpress car kit, xm radio model xmck20, xmc10 Audiovox XMCK20 Xpress-.

Chapter 8 : Audiovox XMCKA - XM Radio Tuner User manual
The following brands have car stereo receivers that are Sirius-Ready DC and can directly connect to the SiriusConnect
tuner without an additional interface. 18 XM Direct 2 Solutions XM Direct 2 Kit CNPUCA Add SiriusXM to an
XM-ReadyÂ® and SAT Radio-Ready car stereo receiver with a tuner that installs discreetly behind the dash.

Chapter 9 : XM Radio Accessories | eBay
The Audiovox Xpress is one of the smallest and lightest XM Satellite Radio available. The Xpress and XM Satellite
Radio service are all you need to access digital-quality continuous programming across the United States.
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